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Tech science departments to close in May
School to speclallzeait business; most students expected to transfer toUNM?
more students, it is anticipated that the Business

by Mol Senoj

program would outpace that department within a few
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years anyway." the report states.

Un^fected 1^ the plan will be the Mining

Due 10 the staggering state deficit, the New Mexico

Legislature instructed the Tfech Board of Regents to
followa 16-month Committee on Higher Education plan

Institute of Mining and Tbchnology was created by the

to transform the school from a science-based to a

Territorial Constitution in 1889 as "a school of mining."

business-based school.

it would require an additional constitutional amendment
to eliminate that department. That amendment would

"ll costs far less to educate a liberal arts major than
it does a science major." a legislative report staled. "New
Mexico's large deficit and worsening recession are
leading to (he reconsideration of many state facilities,
and the priorities of the state in general as we approach

the twenty-first century." The plan was recommended by _
the legislature's Committee on Higher Education

(CHE), which is responsible for representing the
universities and colleges in New Mexico to the state
legislature.

Engineering • department.

Since the New Mexico

require passage by the state legislature and governor,

and approval by the population of New Mexico in a
special referendum.
three separate Management. Economics, and Marketing

The Technical Communication division of the

departments.

Humanities department will also remain, as it

At the end of the current spring semester, most of
Tech's science and engineering departments will all be

"contributes substantially to the business curriculum." It

consolidated into one Department of Sciences, which

changed so that it issue Bachelor of Arts degrees, rather

will provide a rudimentary science education for the

than Bachelor of Science degrees as it currently gives.

is possible, though, that the scope of the program will be

The Slate is facing a $43 million deficit this year, and

business majors. The Science department will be similar

is desperately attempting to cancel any programs that it
can. The operating budget of all ofTech is approximately

in scope to the long-existing HumanitiesTSepanment in

likely to be cut back substantially. "Businesses are not

that it will teach a variety of subjects under one

looking for people who have had literature or philosophy

$52 million per year, including revenue from tuition and
government contracts. The plan is expected to save $12
million the first year, and $27 million each year after

management.

classes. They are looking for people who can run a

Students currently enrolled in all majors -except
Technical Communication, Business, and Mining

business. However, this Committee does recommend

that.

Engineering will receive full transfer credit at the

the establishment of a department of-journalism, as the
Institute is in need of a funaioning newspaper."

University of New Mexico in Albuquerque. When asked
if it would be less expensive to educate current Tech

mation of New Mexico Institute of Mining and

The CHE report stated that, due to the recession

currently affecting the state. "It does not make sense for
New Mexico to spend thousands of dollars each year to
educate students in science disciplines when the vast
majority of the available jobs are in the service industries.
While it is a convenience to have a reputable

^ence-based institute of higher education, what New
Mexico needs to grow and expand into the twenty-first

students at UNM.a CHE member stated. "It would cost

far less to educate each student at UNM. for the class

sizes at UNM are greater. Laboratory equipment is also

less expensive at the university because there is less of it
per student. We also expect' id earn more in parking
fees."

century is more students versed in business, rather than
in the fields of science."

The repon stated that transfer credit at New Mexico
Highlands University in Las Vegas was also under

The Tech Business department was established in
the fa!) of 1990 in an attempt to increase student

consideration.

enrollment, and helped lead to Tfech's 12% enrollment
growth this past fall. Under the 16-monih plan proposed

the Electrical Engineering department, which was

by the CHE. the Business department will expand into

"While the EE department has in that lime attracted

Included in Tech's academic consolidation will be

created at the same time as the Business department.

The remainder of the Humanities department is

The 16-month plan is titled "Proposed Transfor
Technology into the New Mexico Institute of Mining and
Business." The 16-month period wDl start this May and
conclude in August of 1992.
It is currently unclear what the fate of faculty in the
slashed academic departments will be. While the plan
stales that "those engaged in contractual research will be
allowed to complete the terms of that research," it states
that most of the research staff may only be empjoyed on
a pan-time basis after this May. The plan does not call
for any additional hiring of science faculty at UNM. as
that would increase the state deficit.
Tech

President

Laurence

Laiiman

was

not

immediately available for comment.

SA purchases UNM cheerleading
squad with Spring Fling alcohol

budget of $62,000
dent and 19-year veteran of Tech student

by Emmalina Shurdlup
UNM C0RR6SPQNDEOT
In an unusual imer-college move,
the

Tech

Student

Association

has

purchased the financially troubled UNM
cheerleading squad at a special meeting
last Thursday night.
The cheerleaders are scheduled to

first perform during the coming Spring
Fling. April 19-21.

The purchase comes in the after
math of the UNM Student Association's

decision not to provide funding for that
school's band or cheerleading squad.

While the band was able to find funding
from UNM's athletic budget, the

affairs, the purchase was made with funds
which previously would have been used

for alcohol at the upcoming Spring Fling
and 49ers student festivals. As reponed

in the previous issue of Paydin. the
Regents banned alcohol at those events
last month.

The Concerned Fellows Lenionude Stand. Tech President Laurence

The SA Senate was highly divided on
the motion, which passed with eight
Senators voting for the motion, seven
voting against, and one abstention.
Those voting against the measure

Latiman is shown in this photopurchasingaS 10.00 glass of lemonade from

held the opinion that the cheerleaders
would

not

fit

in

well

with

Tech's

three of the Concerned Fellows of New Mexico Tech at their lemonade

stand in front of Brown Hall sometime last week. The disguises are

intended to protect the Fellows' identities, which are currently being

; requested in u lawsuit tiled by Tech. riic Fellow.'; stated that the proceeds
from lemonade sales are going to benel'li tlieir legal defense fund to fund
their quest to preserve their anonymity. As the Fellows claimed in their ;

population. "We're too science-minded

letterthai campus was contaiminaicd with depleted uranium,a sign at the

cheertcaders were unable to locate an

here. Besides, they'll lower the average

lemonade stand reassures customers, "contains no uranium." Other

alternate source of money, and. facing a
shortage of $62,000. were expected to

IQ on campus by fifty points," said SA

possible fundraisers that the Fellows arc considering are seilingsno-cones

Senator Chariene McBride.

close operations as soon as they depleted

Those voting for the acquiring of the
cheerleaders held the viewpoint that the
Continued on Page 2, Column 1

at Spring Fling or T-shirts reading "I'm concerned. Why aren't you?" The

their current revenues.

According to Alan Ken. SA Presi

photo was supplied by .an individual who requested that be not be
identified.
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LPLP-Plant Report
by Barry Allen

Some of the 500 bricks lhat are bearing

New parking rules and permits;
new library converted to garage

I'AVmRTSTAFF
T Staff resea
RESEARCHER

Dr. Lattman's name need to be replaced
This gucsi
guest overllow garage is ibc
by
Mot
Senoj
The Little Physical Labor as Possible however, as they have been called "a.s
T'AYIJIRT STAFF KEFOiriTR
structure originally planned as the new
Plant has been bu^ the last couple of illegible as his handwriting." When this
library. However, due to reduced state
In order to obtain accreditation for
months avoiding any work that might reporter asked Ihe architect why there,
funds for educational projcci.s. the llbraty
dctsaci from its primary goals of leaning appeared to be several flaws in the several of its departments. New Mexico construction funding was reduced by
on shovels, taking coffee breaks, driving design, cracks, missing tiles, almost Tech has joined the nationwide Universi 97%. This funding will provide two new
aimlessly around campus in spiffy little falling apart due to low quality cement, ty Parking Congress(UPC). 'I'hc purpose water fuumalns in the Old structure.'
green John Deercs. by awarding most of the architect responded that he wanted of the UPC is to unify the parking
Since state funding for so-callcd
the tieccssary construction work to be the Centennial Fountain Plaza Early regulations at each of its members, and "capital infrastructure expansion" is still
done on campus to subcontractors. This Memorial Brick 'l"hing, to symbolize the thus provide one coherent and fair available. $4,3 million has been approved
strategy also allowed them to have traits of the man who inspired it. nationwide secondary cducailtin parking lo convert the library under construction
something to watch as they cruised by the Dedication ceremonies will be per system.
into a parking garage.
The UPC has established a number
sights in the spllTy green utility vehicles formed on Friday. September 13. 1991.
Meiers in the new three-story
of guidelines to meet ihls purpose, called garage will charge 25 cents per quarter
while drinking their coffee.
provided the structure is still standing.
Work is also continuing on the Ltirry Ihc UPC Codes. Tech will be adjusting its hour.
So what are the subcontractors

really doing on campus? Contrary to
popular rumors, that is not a new library
being constructed by Weird Hall, but the

state of the an Lany Laiiman Parking
Garage.'I'hc new parking garage will be
able to hold approximately 6000 vehicles
when completed, provided these are

Lattman Low Yield Nuclear Power Plant

parking system to follow these standards.

next to Witch Residence Hal).
'I'his
A Department of Institute Parking
project is actually being done by the (DIP) has recently been created, and is

A-ssignmcni of .spaces in other lots
will be made using a special formula,
which gives ranked decreasing priority as
other

Physical Plant. DIP is separate from

coffee break for the last six weeks. 'I'hc

follows: administration, teaching faculty,

situated between Campus Police and

LPLP-Plam; they have just been on

employees, commuting (olT-

plant will be of the breeder reactor lyjic Campus Police, which until now has campus)students, seniors, juniors, soph
to give campus a more European issued Ihc occasional parking tickets. omores. and freshmen.
Graduate

Separating the DIP from the Police will
either Chevy Gcos. or Daihaisus. (For
atmosphere.
Another
advantage
of
this
students
will be required to jxirk olTlarger cars, the capacity will be slightly type of plant is lhat the plulonium allow the certified officers to tend to campus.
lower, around 250. Each student that produced can be utilized for making of more important business than parking
'I'hc average distance nationwide
enrolls at Icch will be issued a special artiileiy shells. This will allow I'ERROK. matters. In response to this plan, a between students' dorm riKtms and their
crxlc key that will allow them to activate the weapons testing branch of "Icch. Campus Police spokesman stated. "Wc assigned spaces is approximately
the entrance mechanism of the garage; access to fresh (non-depleted) plulo issued another ticket just last month. 0.94523647231294G2 miles, according to a
then at graduation along with a degree, nium. instead of the stale depleted stuff Perhaps this would be a gtKxJ time to start recent UPC .study. In order to reduce
he will receive a code key allowing him to they currently use. Slated an official at a separate agency, while there isn't much lhat figure, the UPC Cixlcs state thai
activate the e.xii mechanism-nf the TERROR. "'Phis will give our shells a of a problem."
"The optimum distance between a
garage. When a high ranking school whole new punch."
UPC member institutions arc re
student's dorm rwim and his assigned
parking lol is three-quarters of a mile,
and between a faculty member's office
letter, from A to Z and from AA to ZZ.

Lany Lattman sand wrestling ring,

LU was questioned on the reason for this

quired to give c;ich of their parking lots a

LPLP-Plant has also finished the

official, asked lo be referred to only as

lo have I'ifiy-lwo of them,

gym wrth a valid ID,and $20.IM)slipped to

sulxJivided into smaller "sublois" in order

check out the ropes and bell from the

keeping ihcm locked in until the student

'lech's eleven

Students wishing to use ihc ring cm

• will..be able to be vandalized, so by

In a rather strict reading of this system,

located at he corner gf the athletic field.

he stated. "Only cars outside ihc garage

parking lots will

be

lltcsc arc

ordered from East to West and Ntirih to

the aiicndani.

is ready lu leave, wc can have a vandal
free campu.s." Students will also be able
to save on insurance, since their cars

Have a complaint about something

South

In

acuird;incc

with

the

UPC

will be called lot VV The large lot next

cancel their [xiiicy while attending Tech. about it, because I have my own
Construction of the Larry Laiiman problems,and couldn't cure less that raw
Centennial Fountain Plaza Early Memo sewage is backing up into your room from
rial Brick Thing is almost completed. the shower:just don't sit near mc in class.

will be cillcd lot A. The Baca Hall lot

crowd, and don't come whining to mc

vehicles, and will therefore be able to

CikJcs. 'I'hc Weir Hall lot. for instance,

LPLP-Plant

won't be anywhere near other moving

hasn't done?

Join

the

machine

squad would help balance Tech's male-

Chemistry dept.
patents time

coming to Tech

UNM babes
Continued from Page 1
female ratio, and that oihcr concerns
were secondary. "We need more women,

and these are the cream of the crop."
stated SA Treasurer Bobby Kchrman. "I
don't think anyone will care about their

by Mat Scnoj
fAYDltCf STAFl- REfORriT.R

The Tech Chemisliy depanmeni

hasjust received patent rights for its lime
machine.

Held secret until recently to prevent

and hisas.signcd space is one-half mine."
I'his

means

that

most

lluinaniiies

faculty, for instance, will be issued s|xiees
in the Kaca Hall lot. and residents of

Haca Hall will be issued spaces in the lot
next

to

Weir

Hall.

In

order

to

accommodate the large number ttf
residents living in .South. West, and
closer than 0.75 miles to all main-c^ny?us
parking lots, an enormous new lol (to be
called XX) will be constructed near the

to South Hall will be enlicd lots MM.NN.

Presidents

OO, PP. 00. UK. and.SS.

Halls, which

are

loaned

ftir tiH) long. Wc will fimilly enter the
league of important universities when we

by approximately 11)%. • meaning that

victim of an uncivilized parking system

In accordance with national

Institute.

middle of a parking lot."
A "lech official who requested
anonymity sintcd. "Tech has been the

Club."Wc don't expect that they'd want
to hold their telescope viewing in the

complete with $29 fines (Including
administrative fees lo pay for the DIP
iisclQ. Any 'lech student or employee
receiving more than four tickets in a
semester will face suspension from the

provision will be made fur the Asironomy

unauthorized areas will receive tickets

DIP spokesman staled that no . new

particular lol only. 'ITiosc who jxirk In

Physical Plant, where the A.sironomy
Club currently holds its si;ir jxirtlcs. A

Students and faculty will be required
to pay $46 per semester for a parking
permit that will allow ihcm to park in one

standards, each lot will he oversubscribed

ACT scores."
should everybody with a permit show up abandon this archaic system "of unclas.siSquad leader Stephanie "Pompoms" other universities from infringing the to claim a parking sp;iee in a particular fied lots, free parking, and less than a
McNInny was quoted in response to Ihe patent, a Chemistry spokesperson staled lot.one in ten of them would have to park half-dozen parking tickets being issued
that the patent should provide a great

buyout, saying. "Oh. wow. Far out. I
mean, like.-totally cool."

At last check, the checrleading
squad was working on a new yell for use
on Tech campus:
"E to the X. d X. d X

E to the Y. d y.

by Michelle Cullins

them 1(1 be the first club to take an

deal of revenue for the schiKil.
"Besides, this will bring revenge

major strides in physics, such as with
Cold Fusion last year."

each year."

in a special "guest overflow garage."
c. g e

u|xin the world community of physicists
who doubted ihnl chemists could make-

a

^

»
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Secant, tangent, cosine, sine.
Three point one four one five nine."

.~

Phone system

Astro club plans to be scrapped,
trip to Olympus replaced

Mons
FAY1>IRTSTAFF RF.SFjNRCIIER

The Astonomy Club of New Mexico

Tech is trying to raise funds to enable
extraterrestrial field trip. The trip would
last for six months(each direction) with
a onc-wcek slop at Mars. The total cost

o a2
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"I'he current Tech telephone system

CT)

O

will be scra|5pcd with the renovation of
Workman Center, according to a recent

addendum to the Tech 5-ycar plan.

It will be replaced with a sophisti
cated local cellular phone network.
Each student and employee will be

PAYDIRT

Special April I edition

An most unorficial newspajxtr uf the New Mexico Institute of Mining anj Technology.
Editor-ln-Chicf

Thomas Jones

Jason Coder
Thomas Jones

Advcnising Manager
SialT Reporter

antenna network located in the .spires ol

Lcann Glebler

Assistant Editor

icicihim cnnductod by the club for the

that will communicate with a central

Managing Editor

provided with a pocket cellular phone

for the trip is estimated ai S12 billion. A
project raised approximately $3.95 from
Physics alumni. The club is hoping lo
raise the rest of the money through
corporate grants, and expects to submit u
"rather large" budget to the .SA next
year.

the Ccnicnnhil Plaza.

Once implemented, the system is

expected to dramatically enhance uommunicalions on campus.

"No more

Mciko Haushailcr

Staff Researcher

•.

Ja.son Coder

UNM Correspondent
Circulation Manager

Cathy Hedges
Cardiac Systems. Inc.

phone Ittg—the phones will, follow the
pcttple."
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Spring Fling 1991
Annual student festival will be

Presidency in runoff;

held April 19-21

Koerner elected Vice-President;
concert and dance.

bv ixann M. Gieblcr

on Friday. April 19 through Sunday, April

with a race to paint the M on Socorro

21 this year. As we all know, this year's
festival will be a non-alcoholic event, but

the jobs of some of the officials on

that should notpuia dampcron the great

campus. President Lauemce Latiman,

fun to be had.

Dean of Students Frank Etscom, and
Director of Student Life Rhonda

Starting on Friday, an "unofficial
skip day," will be the raft race, the pit
digging and cro.ssing, and a Barbecue

Savedgc St. George have volunteered
their positions for Wednesday, April 17.

held by Campus Dining at the amphithe

If you win, you will have the chance to

ater. Later that evening a dance by the

perform an officials job while that official
will go to your classes and to your job.

the

CoUidcrs

will

be

at

the

amphitheater.

You will have to look forannouneement.s

On Saturday, the meat of the fun
begins with early morning sand-pit
voilcyball, and Rugby at ItOflpm, Tcch
Pygmies vs. the Albuquerque Aardvarks,

as to when the .50s tickets will be on s;iic.

on the alhlciie field.

campus announcing Che date as it

by Lcann M, Gicblcr

Peak at lOtOOam.

One of the activities is the raffle for

band

Senate determined

Sunday ends Spring Fling festivities

PAYDlffrSTAFF RRPORTCR
Spring Fling festivities will be held

but the last day to buy one is Friday, April
12, and the winners will be announced on

Monday, April 15.

Ms. Kocmer won the Vice-Presiden

In a record turnout on March 27,

tial eleaion with 153 votes; her opponent

Amy Koerner was elected SA Vice-Presi-

Eric Wagoner received 137 votes.

deni; twelve Senators were elected, as
was one alternate.

Presidential

A decision on the

Bracelets will be available the week

amphitheater, the booths will be opened

before Spring Fling, and will be required

and the Slip n' Slide and the Twister

to attend the events. There will be no

games readied for use, (If any club
wishes to have a btxnh at the amphithe

charge for student bracelets, but nonstudents will have to pay a fee. Look for

ater,contact Dcbm Mineral Box 2433,or

announcements on where and when the

phone her at x6267 for details.) Some of

bracelets will be distributed.

the contests scheduled to be held at the

Spring Fling 1991 T-shins and

amphitheater are best tan, wi>rsi tan. best

commcraiiv^ cups will be available; look

bixly, and best beer belly. The second

for announcements around campus to

and

Vice-Presidentiai

terras begin after Commencement in May.

proposed constitutional amendments is
pending as of (his writing. Because of
split votes among Presidential candi

available Senatorial positions.

dates, there will be a runoff election

candidates.

Thirteen candidates ran for the 12

Each

student could vote for up to five

between candidates Jarrcii Airhari and

The first 10 candidates will enter

Thomas Jones tentatively scheduled for
Wednesday, April 10.

following two candidates will fill in terms

their year-long terms in May,

For a Presidential or Vicc-Presiden-

The

expiring in December,

tial candidate to be elected, she must

The

have received over half of the votes cast.

Later at the

total

votes

each

Senatorial

candidate received follow:

If more than two candidates are running
for a position, the .chances that one
candidate will receive over half of the
votes are small. Prc.sideniial candidate
Mr. Airhart received il2 votes: Mr.

Jones received 94 votes: and Mr. Bobby

Kim Bell

178

Eric Wagoner
Stephen Smoogen
Randy Jensen
Phillip Jones
Roganne Leftridge

165
123
122
110
98

Kehrman received 90 votes. The runoff

Alan Kerr

election will be held between candidates

Scott Madison

92

Mr. Airhan and Mr. Jones, who were the

Chris Manspeaker
Sergio Torres '
Mike Donnelly

87
71
69

Michael Latham

63

Gabe Bui^ess

57

two candidates that received most of the

refcrccd athletic event of the day will be get yours. Also, ifyou want to participate votes. While the SA scheduled the
the flavored gelatin wrestling contest. If in arc the raft race or painting the M on runoff for Wednesday, April 10, schedul
you wish to participate in the event,just Socorro Peak, you will have to sign up in ing difficulties may force this date to be
show up ring side. Campus Dining will advance by contacting the SA Office at changed. Signs will be posted throughout
serve supper: will be followed by a

aj>proachcs-

PAYDlRT STAFF RF-fOlfniR

95

Continued on Page 2, Column 1.

Box AA Campus Station.

Tuition, fees to increase 5%/10% in fall
Money will be directed to providing 2.2% pay increase for faculty and staff
bv Thomas Jone.s

I'AYIMKr STAFF HFPOK'niU

Institute Senate at ihatbtxiy's meeting on
March 19. and it was briefly discussed.

the students present.
The increase is subject to the approv-

The academic departments voted to
provide the increase to faculty on a
merit-based system, where those deter-

higher education

The increase was also mentioned by

al of the Hoard of Regents, who arc likely

employees arc the only group of state

Student Association President Aian Kerr

to vote on the issue this month. The

mined to have greater merit by their

workers who were not voted a cost of

at the SA meeting on March 26, but very

Regents determine most fundamental

department would receive larger pay

living pay increase by the State Legisla
ture at their recently concluded session,
and Tech's administration ha.s proposed a
tuition and fees hike to provide Tech

little comment on the subject was made by

campus policies.

New

Mexico's

Conlinued on Fage 2, Column 3

Ten Years of Tuition Infiation

employees with a 2.2% pay raise.
The proposed pay Increase is five

percent for out-of-state undergraduate
students, and ten percent for all in-state
students and oui-of-siate graduate
students. All fees will rise, by an average

of nine percent. In-state undergraduate
tuition wii) be increased by a larger

Tech Non-Resldent Graduate

$2500

□ Tecri Non-Resident Undergraduate

2000 - ^

I National Average Public 4-year In-State Undergraduate

percentage because it is a lower value and

Tech Resident Graduate

the absolute increase is therefore smaller.

Out-of-staie graduate tuition will rise the
same higher amount because most of

Tech Resident Undergraduate

those students receive fellowship.s or
scholarships that cover the cost of tuition.

Each of the past two years, tuition
has been increased with a maximum of

ten percent for some groups of students,

always including undergraduate resi
dents. The administration has pledged
not to raise tuition more than 50% total

during five consecutive years for any
group, and this increase is within that

limit. Last year, the hike was five percent
for all out-of-siate students and ten

percent for all in-state students. More

fee,s are also increasing this year than
. usual.
•
man

President Laurence Laitdescribed

the

increase

to

the

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

Number refers to tbe academic year tieginning ttiat year; i.e., "1981' refers to the 1981-1932 school year. Tech data fcr 1991 assumes
passage of the proposed 5%/10% increase. Tech graduate and undergraduate tuition were identical until 1988. Tech tuition information
supplied by the office of Budgets Finance; National Average information supplied by U.S. Department of EOucation and the College Press
Service. Fees are not included. Graphic by T. Jones.

• National Average for 1989 was unavailable from the DoEd and Is extrapolated from U.S. Department of Commerce Inflation Rate Data,
and is therefore subject to error ( J5%). Likewise, 1991 National Average is a projection and is only provided for rough comparison tt10%|.
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Constitutional referendum results
still under decision in SA election

Tuition will rise 5%/10% to pay
faculty; fees going up too
Continued rrom Page 1

Continued from Page 1

Just over 30% of the eligible voters
turned out when 302 of 981 relumed

valid ballots. This is a record high for
recent years. Three of the ballots had to

be thrown out because they were defaced
and were invalidated.

As of this writing, the SA Supreme
Court has not yet decided wether the
students have ratified the three Constitu
tional amendments.
The status of

ratification depends on how specific
clauses of the current Constitution are

interpreted.
Amendment I, which read "The
Student Association shall not discrimi

nate against any person or organization
on the basis of race, religion, sex. sexual

preference, national origin, age. or
political affiliation, except as provided for
in Anicle IX. Section 5" received 179

votes yes,43 votes no. and 61 abstentions.
Amendment 11, which read "The

Senate may dismiss a member of the increases, but the average of all faculty Supreme Court by a 2/3 majority vote. would still be 2.2%. All other depart
Should this happen, the President shall ments on campus will probably apply (he
appoint a new Justice. This appointment 2.2 percent raise without variation to all
must be ratified as described in article of their employees.
Each of the fees was considered
Vll. Section 2." received 191 votes yes.
separately, and therefore the increases
3S votes no, and 56 abstentions.
Amendment HI. which read 'The

Supreme Court shall determine the

office

in

the

Student

percent. The Student Activity Fee will be

raised from $42 to $44. and the Institute

Activity Fee will change from $5.50 to
$6.00

The Equipment Replacement Fee
will be rising from S2G to S22 in conse
must be in good academic standing."
quence of the State Legislature's failure

received 179 votes yes. 48 votes no, and
55 abstentions.

running low on legal options

rising from $22.50 to $25.00 to pay for
maintenance on the SAC building.
The Auxiliaries Fee will be rising
from $30 to $33. It was stated that the fee
has not risen as fast as inflation, and that

the hike is an ailcmpi to regain some of
the resulting losses.
The Postal .Service Fee will be rising
to $8.25 to cover expenses at that opera
tion. La.st year, the fee was raised for the
first lime in many years from $5.00 to its
current $7.50 level.

Colleges across the nation have
been raising their tuitions Iniciy. Tuition

education in New Mexico received any
funds in this category either.
Rising most is the Sports Activity

at the 19-campus California State Uni
versity system will be rising 20% next fall,
and at the 9-campus University of Cali
fornia system will be rising 40%. Tuition
at the University of New Mexico is likely

Fee. which wtll be changing from $14 to

to rise a similar amount to that at Tech.

to provide Tech with any funding for that
purpose. No other institute of higher

Tech's tuition still remains substan

$ W(14%). The increase will be directed

retaliation from Tcch President Laur-

cnce Lattman.

The Tech administration filed iir the

The Concerned Fellows suffered

jjatg District Court for release of the

another setback on Tuesday March 19

name ornames of individuals who rented
a post office box in Albuquerque that was

when their appeal for anonymity was
denied by the US Disiria Court.

ranging from five to fourteen percent.

Association.

appeal, at US District Court;
by Thomas Jones

school three million dollars.
The Student Center Fee will be

President and Vicc-Presidcni candidates

Concerned Fellows lose another

PAYDltn'STAFF REPORTER

various construction projects on campus.
That process is expected to save the

are different for the different fees,

Rising least arc the Student Aaiviiy
eligibility of all candidates for elective
office.
persons under tJisciplinaty Fee and Institute Activity Fee. both of
probation shall have their classes which comprise mosi of the SA budget
reviewed by the Supreme Court in order and combined will increa.sc by five

to determine their eligibility for candida
cy. Persons under academic probation
shall be considered ineligiblu to hold any

retire within nine years its bonds from

listed as the return address in those

ThefirstlosswasinthestateDistrict letters. In the filing. Tech stated that it
Court in Socorro last December 12. when intends to prosecute the individuals.
District Judge Leslie Smith ruled that Obtaining their names would be the first

Tech was justified in requesting that the step in such a process.

A-Th"rtf^ Mailbox Company of Aibu-. ■
pte administration alleges that the
querque release tiK-fellwnamesi^'ffic^^elTSSrr&rw^i^-l&diwfth-the'^

to the Swim Center, which currently
receives no money from that I'cc.
The Building Bond Fee will rise
from $68 to S75. as the .school plans to

tially below the national average of public
schools.

appeals process could be at the Federal

Distinguished teaching award
committee seeks nominees
by Mclko I laushailcr
PAYDlRTyrAI-F RI-POiriT-R

and two students from a pool of
candidates nominated by students, facui-

ly, and alumni. I'hc only requirements
Do you have a favorite teacher? Is it
because it was an easy.class and (he
professor gave you an A or is it because

are that the professor be currently
leaching and not be a former recipient of
the award.

Previous winners include Drs. Ets-

a conndential list of prospective students' was the laticr, perhaps you should

corn, Chavez, Guljar, Lomaniiz. R.

addresses, to which the letters wcrcscnt. nominate your profcs-sor for the Distin

Gross, and Purccll.

,The decision regarding how far to guished Teaching Awanl.
The Distinguished Teaching Award

prosecute the matter, if at all, is left to

likely be

is handed out yearly to a professor who
the Board of Regents.
Paydin was unable to determine any has made learning a good experience for

difficult for the Fclows

The Concerned Fellows of New

information about a lime scale For students and collctigucs. 'I'hc profciwor is

resolution of the legal proceedings, and chosen by a committee of three faculty

Mexico Tech is an anonymous organization of presumably local residents who

when, if the Fellows were to not file any
more appeals, their identities might be

sent letters to parents of prospective
students last spring stating that ihelbch

learned.
Tcch administration officials dc-

campus had been polluted with depleted clined comment on the matter, stating
uraniura and that the administration was that their lawyers had advised them not
not sensitive to student needs. No other, to make statements on any court case still
activities have been publicly attributed to in progress.

the organization. In their letter, the
Due lo their anonymity, the ConFellows stated that they did not provide ccmed Fellows were unavailable for
their names because they feared possible

comment.

Havard students U-SC gave gifts
hold "eat-in"
to protest Con-

to US Senator
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

;

Columbia gave free tuition to the son of
US Senator Mark Hatficld (R-Orcgon)
and fourpieccs of art worth $9,300 to the

About 70 Havard University, stu- Senator at a time when USC was

dents held an "eat-in" at a dorm to lobbying llail'icld's Scnnlc Appropriate-

To nominate your professor, send
your nomination with documcniaiidn or
testimonials as to why that prol'csstir
should win the award to fJr. Etscom in
Student Services.
The deadline is

April 17.

A"X ZT^TT^nn
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Box GG, Campus Station

Socorro NM 87801
(505)835-5996
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The award includes a $1,000 grant.

coniaminaiion.and that the Fellowssiole and it was a meaningful experience. If it

Circuit Court, but such an appeal would
considering that the case ruling has not
•been overturned in any lower courts.

nationwide

puses this year, compared to Tech's $486.

Fellows soort applied to the New'"ntenl 'about the depleted uranium you actually learned from the professor
Mexico Supreme Court, but were not
upheld there, either.
The next step in a continuing

In-siale tuition

averages $1,809 at four-year public cam

Financial Aid Correspondent

Physical Plant Correspondent
Student Political Correspondent
Staff Columnist
Staff Colummst

Circulation Manager

laige Blake •
Joanna Shields

Jason Cixler
Eric Wagoner
Stephen Smoogen
Phyllis Rciche

Shawn Clever

protest two students' hanging of Cohfcd- ions Committee for a $16.3 million grant

crate flags from their dorm windows, lo build an engineering building on

Paydin is published approximately every three weeks during the spring and fall

For a day, another student retaliated by campus.

semesters, with most issues being distributed onTue.sdays. Copies are distributed
frce-of-charge to all on-campus student and faculty mailboxes, and to most

hanging a flag with a swastica on it from

her dorm window.

^

South Carolina ultimately won the

grant, but Hatficld sptikcsman Bill

"What wo need is more, of an Caldcr said the gifts, approved by
administrative commitment on ■ this • (hcn-USC I'residcni James B. Holder-

issue, Black Students Association man, did nol influence the Senator,
rcprcseniaiivc Mecca Nelson told the "
Such gilts "ceased with Dr. Holdcrprotesicrs.

man." USC sptikcswoman Drlira Allen

Dean L. FrcdJcwelt maintained he

As.socialcd Press. "We don't do

was sympathetic to the people who that now.'1 she added, noting the school
were offended and that he wa.s willing to
aljolishcd the "discretionary fund"
write a letter to the students who. Hoidcrman had used to give Hatficld the
displayed the fla^bul that he could not. n,^^nic
force; them lo take them down.:

''''

on-campus offices, with additional copies available in the Student Union.Student
Services Office, Library, and certain other lixaiions in town. Mail subscriptions •

are available for S8.50 per academic year, domestic United States mail. Office
hours arc Monday 3;OOpm-4:OOpm. Tucjiday 3:()0pm-4:00pm. Wednesday

2:00pm-4;00pm, and Thursday 3;00pm-4:00pm, with many other hours as
required. Unsolicited articles, pholo.s, drawings, ideas, and commentary are
happilyacccptcd.although the editorial staff reserves all rights pcnaining to what
is printed. Refer to Letters policy on page 10, Paydin is I'intinccd by Student
Asociation funds and advertising revenue. Individu.nls interested in Paydin

employment should contact the Ediior-in-Chief. Opinions expressed in Paydin
are solely those of the author, and unsigned cdiioritds arc the opinion of the
cditor-in-chicf, and not neces.sari]y anybody else. •
'
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State Legislature fails to fund

Workman renovation, but
provides core-level funding and
$25,000 for athletics; tax status
of schools currently uncertain
funding this year.

by I'homas Jones

I'AYDIkrSTAKF RGI'QRTER

pm

Last year, special

athletic funding was vetoed by the

At ihc rcccnily concluded slate

Governor. The aihlctic funding was
proposed by Stale Senator Shannon

aihlctic funding is expected to go to the
Pygmy rugby team.
Some other Tech funding did

IIIIEIEEIIjIBIIIl!

That amount is ba.scd cm the squarc-

Buy Any 2 Pentel Pencils ■

legislative session, no educational capital
outlay projects were approved, including Robinson. Approximately S6.600 of the
the S5 million renovation of Workman

Center that had been hoped Cor.

Also rejected was the Equipment increase, .such as the library funding.

Renewal and Replacement funds Cor all
colleges.

Core-level funding was again pro
vided to'Icch this year, preventing layoffs
or the clo.sing of dcjittnmenis.

Also approved and signed by Ihc

Oovermir was S5(HUXK) matching funds
lor the opertiting budget of the RRRC.

fcx)tagc of the facility, which will incrca.sc
when it moves from the current location
into the facility under eon.sirueiion.
A lax bill designed to provide more

passed by the Legislature and signed by

received a 1.5% cost of living pay hike, wording of that measure has recently
higher education employees received

been called into question, and it Ls
possible that the tax law is unenforce

raise to ii.s faculty and staff with a able. If successfully applied, the tax

5%/10% tuition incrca.sc. as reported

elsewhere in this issue. UNM will be
providing a similar pay raise with a 7%
tuition hike.

would apply the state sales tax to
purchases made by and from 'Icch.
including dorm rental and bttard costs, as

well as re.search supplies purchased by

Tech did receive S25,(KX) in athletic

semester look c.isy. 6) It looks good on

by Mciku I lauslmlicr

FREE!
•Graphlet •Quicker Clicker

•TwistErase •Sharp •Sharpie!

the .school.

Orientation leaders still needed
l'A-> I?1 Kf S'I'AI-I' Klil'l)imiK

IfLSO BPOrUOOBP

made by Tech and other individuals was

While all other state employees the Governor. However, the specific

none. "Icch will be providing a 2.2% pay

cetaPackofi2PentelLeads

money for the state by taxing purchases

Your He3(laijarters for Precision Peiitellnstivimts
Student Union *505/635-5415

your resume. 7) You get free T-shiris.

Twelve rciisons lo become an

H) You get lo rcgLsicr early. .9) You atn

i>rieniatinn letider; I) You gel to meei ael silly and be liked for it. 10) You can
imprc.ssionablu new siudenis of the

opposite sex before everyone else. 2)
You get to sound knowledgeable about

r*T*i

develop your "intcrpcrsonar' skills.
II) .Sludcnt Servie.s is dcsparate for
Orientation Leaders.
If you are

lech to imprc-ssionabio new students. 3) interested, come lo the next meeting on
You can make Iricnds if you don't have Wednesday, April 3 ai 4pm in the SAC

any. 4) It am make extroverts out of TV room, or talk to Marj Austin in
introverts. 5) It makes the rest of the Sludcnt services.

CB? ©

NO EXIT fay Eric Andresen
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Job prospects for
raduates dimmer
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE
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About 27 employers have canceled
trips to recruit graduating University of
Connecticut students this term, .saying
that they would not have as many job
openings to fill this year, UC placement
Director

Linda

Hates

Parket

said

February 27.
The cancellations mirror job-hunt
ing problems at campuses nationwide,

where the number nf recruiting visits are
down by approximately eleven percent
since

1990,

a

recent

Northwestern

University survey found.

Eureka college
students vote to

keep Red Devil
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

Students at

ALWM5 me

Eureka

College,

a

Di.sciptcs of ChrLst-owncd school in

do*C7tti»^ Mmc

Eureka. JIIinoLs, and Ronald Reagan's
alma maicr. voted overwhelmingly in
February lo keep the Red Devil as iheir
mascoc. de.spiic
college
President

lb SWb
EVEWOHE.

-BoT I HAFFVJ UgnEei
VAiTeP ^

Geocgc Hcarne's misgivings.
■■'["here are still

some concerns."

llcarnc told the Pegasus. Eureka's
campus paper, about "the apparent
par.adox of a church-rclaicd school
bearing the devil as its mascot."
Hcarnc noted the student vote was

not binding.
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SA Candidates' Statements

tion. so have Jarreit Airhart's statements.

— Pavdirt Election Editor Leann Oicbler

Jarrett Airhart

Thomas Jones
Experience:

Due to an crrur in layout in the previous issue,'Iliomas
Jones' statements have been reprinted, and to accord
equal time to his opponent in the upcoming runulTelec

Experience:

Alcohol:

Alcohol:

My experience with Tech affairs has come

Alcohol abuse contributed substantially to

,I am both eager
___ ___ and qualified
„,.....v„ ...
io bring ..wncw

January 1990. I have come to understand how

there is no choice but to drastically reduce

My qualifications include the following:

.

uu ... . ...w ... .....j

the Senate fijnciions most effectively. The

consumption of alcohol: otherwise a major

■. • Senator
"
• SA

Student Association must make an effort to

• KTEK General Manager
• Tech Representative. Associated Students of
Ncw Mexico
• Registered Lobbyist for the SA
My work as a senator includes participation

brief the regents of student concerns. This way
a solution can be worked out by the students
and the regents before a problem gets out of
hand tn the point that the regents lake drastic
actions, This could be accomplished by send-

It is sad that the rcgems banned alcohol at
mostly from/^diW. which I have edited since problems at 49crs. From a legal pempeciive. cno'iiy"io"the Vilucn7/»I^imion'pTOidL-n^^ siudent'alebraiions'^^'ordeTio
prc^^^^
President has two primary tasks: leading the

lawsuit might injure Tech. Canning alcohol is

SA, and representing students to administra-

a drastic response to a drastic problem; less

tion. My Icaderahip skills have been demonsirated through Paydiri.
) have gained

severemeasureswouldhaveworkediftheyhad
been used earlier. However, much of the re-

substantial understanding of Tech as a whole,

sponsibiliiy for the ban lies on students, who

what divisions are responsible for what, who to

allowed the event to get out of hand; if the

gets done, lam running with Amy Koemer.
running for Vicc-Presideni. as vw can worlc
together cITcctivcly. and we arc both hard

those problems v.ould not have arisen, and
students who wish to consume reasonable
amounts of alcohol still could,

workers.

,, . ..
Vandalism:

„.,w =,...0...

. .
. .future, ..the
lar incidents
from .hapix'ning in the

"I'tt^vvhenthingsaren'trighj.andhwwork
ewnt had^tacn more r,«ieffectively
titrated. PonTf^IhtTTecrTV»mrne^^^^
[bVicti-nis^Also. ^
-n
m..
ou-or.rnr,
(jon BS KTEK gc neful mBHagcr has rcqulrcJ gaus ai every meeliiig 10 mil iliem what llie siii-

Club Funding:

Here lies a problem thai, like the alcohol

mc to learn how to manipulate the Tech bureaucracy. Furthermore, my work In siudent
lobbying efforts through Associated Students
of New Mexico, and iheSA Lobbying Commit
tee have given me the skills and the coniticts to

deriis are doing on campus, and K-lmi ihey an
concerned about.

take student issues directly to the regents and

security and lighting. 1 feel that the vandalism
' " assoproblem should be studied by the student

Club financing was better this semester than

issue, is gelling out of hand. Solutions must be

it has been for some time. While there is no
way ID please everyone with limited funds,

found soon to avoid drastic steps like closing
campus. Much ofthe vandalism has been done

our iegisiaiors in Sante Fe.

Club Funding;

money shouki be distnbuied as equitably as

to student vehicles and campus buildings. Po-

- possible. This semester, clubs were budgeted
in direct accordance with what they legitimately deserved, according to iheir proposed budgets. The only rough spot in the system is that
clubs need to knt)w how to mosi effectively

lice patrols are now more frequent, but are nut
enough. The SA needs to start a neighbor
hood watch involving volunteer siudent patrols. Students should also report crimes they
see. so Police can actively prosecute more van-

prepare their budgets before the budget process begins; guidelines must be prepared ex-

dais. Closing campus would dramatically increase the tension between lech and Socono.

plaining that clubs must provide reasonable
explanation for their expenses,as well asexplanation of how they benefit the student body..

and would be quite expensive. It should only
be done as a last resort,

Vandalism:
The best solution for vnndaiism is better

elation, and

reeommendaiion should be

made to the regents.

The main problem with club funding is lack
of money. 1 would implement SA fundraising
efforts: possibly running vending machines on
campus, or renting microwaves to dorm stu
dents. or maybe even installing com operated
condom mnchines in campiis restrooms. The
profits from these ventures would be directed
into club funding

Tech's expedition into fire and ice in Antarctica
by George Zamora

PUBU<:lNl=t5R^iiAn6N
ICINFORMATIQN OFHCE
OFFtirE

~

A re.search team of geologists from
New Mexico Tech recently spent several
months investigating both "fire and ice"
at one of the world's largest areas of

volcanic activity, lotated at the bottom of
.urr.—u
the Eanh

.u. r

.

. ,r

on the frozen continent of

Antarctica.

geoscientists have made in the past, wa.s volcanic rocks formed under the ocean
curtailed 10 a large extent by unfavorable surrounding the Hawaiian Islands today,
weather conditions. Of the 54 days the
Preliminary analyses of the rock

group spend at field camps near Mount
Murphy, 33.days were spent confined to
double-walled pyramid tents under
"while-out conditions" created by high

samples collected from ihe Mount
Murphy field sites has shown that "over
the course of eight million years, the ice
sheet was coming and going," says

did manage to wrap up some previous.
unfinished work during their most recent
siay in Antarctica. "Iwo of the team

members. Phil Kyle and Nclia Dunbar.
managed to map and collect samples ol a
sequence of over 30 volcanic ash layers
near Mount Wacschc." Mclntosh rc-

winds whipping up the desert-dry snow. Mclntosh. "Conditions appear to have veals. "It was a most interesting meihtxJ
f^nicr. 8 Ncw Mcxico Tech been continually alternating, rather than

they used to collect those samples—ihcy

Tcchresearchetsspenilhe Antarctic
summec months of November, December.and January studying the geochemistry, volcanology, and structure of several
volcanos in Marie Byrd Land, a large
volcanic province located in West
Antarctica. The four-person group was

graduate student and member of the
fjgi^ team, recalls a particular episode
which occurred during the bad weather
speU; i( left him with a lasting impression
qj- Antarctica's perilously cruel and
severe winds. "Wc had all just gotten up
g windy, sleepless night," Pantcr
relates. "One of the mountain guides

remaining at a steady state. . .The icc
sheet was not as well established as it is
now; over the millions of years that
Antarctica has existed, the ice sheet was
always waxing and waning,
waning.
"Now, in the laboratory, our major
objective will to date our rock samples
and thus indirectly date the expansions

cut them out of the icc with a chainsaw.
"Mount V.'a,;:k;hc
"M.:.,.-.;
VAiesche 1:;is cr.c
one tif Aniarciica's geologically-younger voicanoes.
prttbably younger than one million years,
and the sequence of ash layers near its
base suggests some fairly recent volcanic
activity." Mclntosh continues. "These
volcanic ash layers have actively recorded

tion (NSF)-sponsorcd project by other

going around the camp checking tents to periodically covered Mount Murphy

. . us with a more accurate
and. provide

went to pick up some debris from the Mclntosh notes.

by looking at rocks fountJ
found at the surface."
surface,

joined m the National Science Founda-

fteid teams from New Zealand and Great
Britain.

"On a global scale. Marie Byrd Land

isoneof the largest arras of volcanism in

the world." says Tech field member Dr.
Phillip Kyle, "but likewise, it is also t>nc

ofthe most poorly understood, as well as

tho i»oci

the geologic history of Mount Waeschc

make sure everyone was okay, and as Bill during its cight-miliion-ycar-history." history of this volcano than wc etiuld get

snow, he was blown down by the high'

.^w Tech's.
Even though Ncw Mexico

Occurrcnccsot volcanieash layers in

then slid on his back on a thin Antarctica team had been scheduled to the West Aniarctiea icc sheet may prove

sastrughi—an be airlifted to another area where they to be extensive. Mclntosh s.-iys. and by

Esjjjmo word for snow dunes—for what were to study the Mount Hampton and studying the ash layers found in icc cores

l^gg^

Mount Siple volcanoes, this simply would taken from the area, earth scientists mtty

nrr,uin>/,c jantp. SIHcc thc visiliility wasSOpoor. hc not be a part of their latest expedition to be able lushed new light on Aniarctiais

around." Geologically, the Marie Byrd
Land can be likened to areas such as the

^ H o a«in an<
an
Arizona.

Zealand. Bill Atkinson, was and contractions of the icc sheets which

African
anop
r> nfi
pvj valleys
j an

Prior investigations of the

Antarctic region were limited to recon

naissance studies. and up until this recent
two-year NSF study, a detailed investiga
tion fo the glacial and volcanic history of
the area had not been undertaken.

Antarctica, though coldly brauttful
and pristine, remains harsh and unforgiv
ing. At the height of Antarctic summer,

lost sight of the camp. . -Luckily for him. Antarctica—a scrie.s of mishaps including

bv waikinfi aeainsi the prevailing wind bad weather, broken airplanes, and

jtusl as well a.s its prc.scnt.

Mclntosh has .spent much of his

direction
he ftlund
his way
the time,
sincefrom
he andthethefrozen
other ainiineni.
geologists
pgnier adds
that later
thatback
day, loramp."
the field holiday
move toaircraft
Mount groundings'dcluycd
Hampton by over two
returned
team discovered that one olThcirsmaller weeks and Mount Siple was never studying the ash layers and working on

dome tents, which were used for reached by the expedition. "Wc really dating the volcanle stimples in Denver s
emergency situations, had been dc- wanted to explore the Mount-Hampton/

U.S. Gcologieal

Survey labttraloty.

siroycd ij
by the winds—winds which they MouniSipiearcabccauseihcrearesomc
—:
"There is a great potential use wc can
esiimaicd were blowing at speeds big.youngvoicanocsoutthere." recounts make ol these tush layer samples- to
Mclntosh, "and besides, no one has ever

exceeding 80 miles per hour.

Mount Murphy, the main focus of been to Mount .Siple itself."

the "research
"research
the

team's studies,
studies,
team's

rises aa
rises

directly date the icc that they have been
sitting
. - in." Mclntosh contends.
i- i "At this.

Mclntosh noicsihai sixyearsago.on

time, there is no way to directly date icc

" eight-mil- Mtacico'lech field team .had. tried. to
. reach.
ibc

.co ice
to ...
us to be able lo do this because

Mclnttishobscrves. but he hasfound it to volcano, near the axualine. "It .snowed

trapped the paleo-record ol the Earths

bc "u vcty Interesting plucc.

climate Iriim some 3(KUXK) years'ago.

and

couple of hundred meters above the a previous trip to Antarctica, a Ncw ctircs.yci ihisis lundamcniallyimportant

researchers pay their seasonal visits to
the "Ice." the sun shines 24 hours a day
and the temperatures occasionally pro

lion-ycar-oid volcano is not-as imposing that same area by ship, but only got as corc.sarc composed of muliiple layers of
asmanyoftheotherAntarcticvoicanocs. close as the outermost reaches of the snowand icc.. .andthat snowiind icc h:^

when

most

of' the

scientists

vide short-slccve weather of just abtive

freezing.

Ninct;M

Antarctica remains

f-inhi r.nrrf,ni of

Antarctica
A.iia..-:..... icc
-.e ssheet,

I'hcse the whole time wc were there." Mclntosh

permanently covered
volcanoes are like oil dipsticks." Mcln- says,
"and we.Ml........
also had" .some trouble then
nii.li uinf.t.1
g-IPly tosh notes, "'i'hcy can icil you a lot about> wiih
hr,.lr..n nii-rnrt

two-miles-ihick on the average.
Mexico "il'Ch geologist Dr. William C.
Mclntosh. describes it us "an area with

very poor rock exposure. .. just the upper

portions of the of the voicanoes we
studied stuck through the icc."

what is happening under the ice. as wellI

"Most of the intercontinental iran.s-

1="-'

AniarciL-

cf't* volcamies have been, and are. buried
in ice. ihcy tend to rceurd the iec history

.. ponaiion provided for us down there is of that coniincnt." Mclntosh concludes.
What happens under the ice, done with 25- to 30-yetir-old airplanes." "ITic Earth's climate has lieen found to

asabtiui lluciualions in ice levels."

Mclntosh e.xplains. is "an explosive

Pantcr points out. "and.
'....J. that fact. . he closely, lied to .Aniarcueii's lec sheets

iiiieraciion between magma and water," compounded with all the hard snow-sur- and the volcanoes which wc study down

Volcantilogisis- call one of the end face landings these planes make, poses-a there provide us with the potential ui

''""'l^isVeaVs expcditioVitVAntarcio^ prb^cts of this meeting tif fire ahd.-ice. lDrt)f maintenance problems."
develop a more accurtiic history o
when compared to others the^'I'cch ••pillc)wly».t".whieh.is.similart()iheglas.sy: ^ Jtijt theNcwMexici> rechf,dd team ice sheets. .
. .

What's the scoop at

Tech Campus Dining Services?
Great food for great people.
ITZA-6000 CANTEEN-5806 CATERING-5111 DlAL-A-MENU-5493

Shhh! Everyone says QUIET LOUNGE is the place for a pleasant meal.
Yes! Don't be left out!
At last, a place for faculty, staff and administration to have that quiet lunch without haviing to leave campus.
Where else can you dine with food hot and ready to eat, not forgetting you get to pick your own table?

All you can eat for only $4.00 (no tax added), gives you salad, soup, two hot entrees, vegetable, dessert, and beverage.
It's such a great deal and it's right here on campus at the SUB room 130.
Serving from noon until 1 pm.

AT ITZA PIZZA
TREAT
TOURSELF

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

Only $3.25 + tax, Monday-Thursday
11:30am-1:00pm

RIGHT

CALCIUM

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

No bones about it.

Pasta with garlic bread

Ahhh...PIZZAI

Meatball Sandwich

Itza Pizza & Pasta

(Spaghetti & meatballs

& pizza bagel

or Macaroni & beef)

What do pearls, chalk, limestone, marble, and

bones all have In common? They all contain

JOIN THE ITZA CLUB!

calcium. Your bones are living tissue that
depend on calcium for their strength and health.
Without proper levels of calcium, bones become

with the Itza Jumbo Cup
Purchase the cup full of soda for $1.50
and bring it in for a refil for only 75q*

weak and brittle.

Calcium affects more than bones.

* Valid only until end of Spring Semester 1991,
only at Itza Pizza

It also

contributes to muscle contraction, nen/e
transmission, and blood clotting. Since bones
cannot make their own calcium, it's up to you to

U2A pizza DELIVERS' Don't forget 2 medium cheese pizzas for only $8.99
(On campus only, t4.oo minimum orcw)' plus tax! Call -6000 fo Order youf pIzza today!

provide this important element for your body.
Health tips provided by the CDS Nutritional Guide

ki/rrSlTM

Sandwich Price List
6-Inch

You don't have to go all

Do you wonder how they prepare your

the way to Albuquerque to

hamburger or steak? Well, at the

have a sub sandwick.

cafeteria, we will cook the meat right before
your eyes on our new char broiler.
'Our new addition."

Come to the Dell Corner
In Itza Pizza.

TTie Campus Cafe Dining Hall is open to all!
Stop by for our all-you-can-eat meals

Gome get a 6-inch sub for
a snack or small meal.

at reasonable prices!

Cr when you're hungry,

Breakfast: $4.00

come by and get a foot-long

7:00-6:15 am

sandwich.
Lunch; $4.50
t1;00 am-1:OOom

(Cr bring a friend!)

12-Inch

Hero

turkey, ham. roast tieef

2.89

Poor Boy
Bllmple

turkey, ham

2.59

3.99

turkey, ham. turkey pastrami

2.89

4.49

4.49

Grinder

turkey, turkey pastrami

2.59

3.99

SUB

ham. roast bee), ganoa salami

2.89

4.49

Hoagie

turkey, roast beel

2.59

3.99

Mallano

pepperonl. genoa salami

2.49

3.79

Cold Cut

Salami, tsologna. ham

2.19

3.59

Meatball

2.19

3.59

Roast Beef

2.69

4.09

Turkey

2.59

3.99

Veggies & Cheese

1.49

2.49

Free Fixings: cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, green
peppers, black pepper On Request: mustard, mayonaise, hot peppers,
olives, onions, pickles, oil

Dinner: $5.00

(Prime Night $6.00)
4:30-6:30 pm

X USE THESE EXCITING COUPONS! X
Get one slice of pizza FREE

Cheese & Egg Burrito

7

with purchase of a large soda.

Only 99e

Valid 3pm-5pm only.

' 7:30-10:30 AM Monday-Friday

Limit 2 orders per coupon.

Umli 2 ofders per coupon.

Eaiinof pick up only.
Not valid with any oiher coupon or offer.

Eat In or pick up only.

y\riA

Not valid wilh any ctner coupon or offer.
Good until April 30.1991.

Good until April 30. 1991.

Cheeseburger, Fries, and a
16oz fountain drink

Only S2.99 + tax

I

3 piece Fried Chicken,

'

a roll, and a 16 ounce drink
Only S2.99 + tax

Limit 2 orders per courxjn.
Eat in or oick up oniv.

Limit 2 crders oer couoon.

Not valid wiin any other couixjn or offer.

Not valid with anv oiner couoon or offer.
Good unn: Aonl .10. 1991.

Good until Aoril 30. 1991.

Eat-in or DICK uc only.
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Paydirt

Surgeon General urges beer
Astronomy club working to
acquire observatory for telescopes companies to ease up on
horizon will be lo.st: however the light
pollution would have prevented any good
observations that low anyway. The
depression will also cut out any

by Karen Wcsi

ASTRQNO^tY CLUD PRESIDENT
Anyone who has ever been a serious

star gazer, serious enough to check out

surrounding lights. There are electric
and phone lines next to the site that the
observatory can hook into.

the price of a telescope, will know that it
can be an expensive hobby. A nice
telescope can open entirely new worlds

to you.but it can also create quite a large
hole in your pocket. Tech's astronomy

The observatory will be available to

club was recently offered a deal of a

lifetime: a 6-inch Shief-Spieglcr tele
scope, free of charge. This fantastic
telescope was donated to the club by
employees of the NRAO.'ITicre was only
one condition to the offer.

This

telescope, .is you might imagine, is a bit
large. It requires a permanent mount
and shelter. Thus, began the club's
current project of building an observato
ry. Club member, Robert White, with

student marketing

balloon shaped like a Budwcisersix-pack.
COLLEGE PRE.S.S SERVICE

Miller Brewing Co. hired airplanes
to fly banners and sponsored free

Claiming the average collegian
spends "more money on booze than
books," US Surgeon General Antonio
Noveilo spoke out

against

alcohol

anyone affiliated with Tech. after they've
gone through a training session to learn
how to operate the scopes. Access to the

companies selling to students, especially
during spring break.
"Spring break used to be where the

scopes will have to be gained through the

boys arc." Novelio asserted at a press
conference in A^shinglon, DC, on

breakfasts for students.

"We don't want underagcd people
using our products." Anderson main
tained. adding "the brewers themselves
are not going to be represented in spring
break activities" this year.
There arc no beer companies
involved in activities at Dayiona Beach,
confirmed Suzanne Smith, vice-president
of special events and tourism at Dayiona.

club officers, as keys to the observatory
will not be distributed (to prevent theft),
but anyone will be able to use the scopes
for their own purpose. 'I'his means that
undergraduates, who often do not get

Alcohol is a factor in 21 percent of
all college dropouts, and most college
students drink more beer than anything

fight underagcd drinking and alcohol

access tn equipment such as this, will he

else, she continued.

abuse.

able to use the observatory for indepen

"To generalize that for the whole
college prtpulniion is not responsible."
replied Scott Suder. a student at the
University of Washington-Eau Claire.

the "fight" was to pass out hats and bottle
openers urging users to drink "responsi

dent rc.scarch. 'Ilic cluh will hold their

the help of John Spargo. one of the regular star panics at the observatory,
people who donated the scope, put and may even put on special shows for
together blue prints for the building. schools in town.
Since then, the club has managed to get
The only thing remaining is to earn
through all of the red tape such as gelling money. The estimated cost .of building
approval from the Board of Regents and the observatory is.ibout $8000. It's hard
acquiring the space on campus. During to imagine the club earning this money by
this process a second telescope was doing movie securities at the SAC. So

March 4. "Now it's where the booze is."

Andcrst^n added that Beer Institute
members want to work with Novcllo to

In 1989. however. Miller's pan of

"We're not talking about a bunch of

bly." The devices were emblazoned with
the logos of Miller's beer brands.

18-ycar-olds running around that we're
trying to inund.ilc with advertising,"

If Novcllo succeeds in reining in the
beer companies' appeals to young

added

Beer

people, it could help control drinking,

Insliluie. an industry group in Wa.shing-

Lon

Anderson

of

the

said Alexander Wagcnaar. a profcs.sor at

lon. DC.

the University of Minnesota's School ul

Anderson noted a US Department
of Education report that two-thirds of the
nation's collegians arc older than 21.

Public Health.

Novcllo. without speculating about
the average age of the. spring break

drink, he contended.

more alumni decide to donate. The club

will probably also solicit donations from

vacationer, asked alcohol manufacturers

businesses in town. Construction cannot

and retailers to "lake a more responsible

donated to the club. Dr. Frank Eiscom,
the club advisor and amateur astronomer
himself, has donated a 10-inch Dobso-

recently the club lixik part in a telethon
put on by the alumni association.

nian telescope to the club. The building
plans for the observatory show that it will
have a roof that is pitched and will roll
back using a system of pulleys. The best

J1500. This number may increase as

design would have a dome roof; however

be started until the club has full funds.

posture" in their promotion tactics

a dome would be much more difficull and

Meanwhile, star parties arc held (when

during spring break.

expensive to build.
The observatory will be located out

it's not cloudy) at the observaioty site.
Anyone wanting to gel more information

with advertisements that lead them to

past the Physical Plant building. There
is a small depression, where the

about the observatory, or anyone who

believe drinking is "an acceptable rite of

would like to help out,can contact Karen

passage, a necessary path for ihcm to

observatory will sit. About 20% of the

West at box 2303 c/s.

Donations from alumni totnibd afxtut

Young people have been bombarded

.iollow.^lNovcliasaid

-

- ...

Last year at Day.tona Beach, the

nation's most popular spring break spot.
Anheuser-Bush Inc. infiatcd a two-story

"Reductions in promotional effort
will make it less okay" for students to

Wagcnaar would like to sec ctmpus.
state and even federal legislation
banning alcohol ads on campuses.
In 1989 Congress considered, but did
not pa.s.s, a bill that would have cut off
federal funding that failed to resirici
alcohol promotions on their campuses,
including student ncw.spapcrs.
Alcohol manufacturers have a right
lo--advertisu. on—campus.~-Wisconsi»^
Suder maintained.

"It all lies within the individual's

responsibility,'" Suder ssiid."

IfTOu thought that finding a color

Mkintosh'system you could afford
was just a dream,then the new.affordable Macintosh LC is a dream

fllv

come true.

The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many computers thatcan display

only 16 colors at once,the Madntosh LCexpands your jklette to 256 colois.

(Oil

Inpul

NotfDOOK

' Li:,

1

6(p»» mow JO" L6bI*co IrBOl(prm*

It atocomes with a microphone and newsound-input technology that lets
e

you personalize your woric by adding voice or other sounds.
like every Macintosh computer,the LC is easy to set up and easy to

I

master. And it runs thousands ofavailable applications that all work in the

same,consistent way-so once you've learnt one program,you're well
on your way to learning them alL The Madntosh LCeven lets you share infor
mation with someone who uses a different type ofcomputer-thanks to

the versatile Apple'SuperDrive,'which can re^from and write to Macintosh,
MS-DOS,OS/2,and Apple II floppy disks.
Take a look at the Madntosh LC and see what it gives you.Then pinch
yourself. Iris better than a dream-iris a Madntosh.

For further information yisit
Mike Ames

atthe Computer Center

835-5735 "

ul. The poweno be your best"

\ OmyuyJ auderiB

m MxtaAUg

Two new faculty members join
this semester

Physical Plant Report
for the nets. The net is available in the

by Jason Coder

Mozlcy further relates that he has

by George Zamora
PUDUC INTORMAnON OPRCE

Tech's faculty ranks were increased
with the addition of two new members

who joified at the start of the current

found the Socorro area ideally suited to

Drs. Peter S. Moziey and Jerzy
Tbch's Gcoscience and Petroleum Engi

neering departments as full-lime Assis
tant Professors.

Mozlcy. a native of Mcnio Park,
California, received his bachelor's degree
in geology from the University of
Colorado and completed his PhD at the
University of California at Santa Bar
bara.

Mozlcy's research interests include
his continuing work on sedimentary
pctroiogy, physical and chemical changes
in sediments, and low-tcmpcrature

geochemistry. The course he teaches this
semester is Stratigraphy and Scdlmcniology.

Prior to arriwng a Tech. Mozlcy
taught for a semester at the University of
South Alabama at Mobile. Before that,

he served a posi-doclordi fellowship at
the University of Bcrnc in Switzerland
and was also a research geologist with
Unocal's Science and Technology Divi
sion in Brea. California.

"Socorro is an especially good area
to be at if you're a gcoscieniist who
specializes in sedimentology." Mozlcy

points out. "I can sec very interesting
sedimentary features just in the sur

Most of you have probably noticed

pursuing his number one recreational that the fence surrounding the Centen

activity—hiking. He says he also enjoys nial Plaza has been removed, allowing
the "relaxing small-town atmosphere students their first chance of a close up

where you never have to fight traffic."

view of the structure. Students who have

Rajtar (pronounced "righter"), who noted problems with the quality of the

semester.

Ratjar respectively were appointed to

gym. and must be checked out for use.

PliYSiCAL PLANT CORRESPONDENT

hails from Krakow, Poland, received his construction of the fountain, missing

MS degree in electrical engineering and
nuclearphysicsand his PhD in petroleum
engineering from the University of
Mining and Metallurgy in Krakow, He
wrote his doctoral dissertation on "The

llles, cracked spires, unreadable bricks,
etc., are advised that the project still is
not completely finished, and that these

problems should be resolved by the time
of the dedication ceremony.

The

Work is finally continuing on the

boiler plant next to Fitch. At the very
least the external work on this structure

will be completed before graduation, so
as not 10 detract from the aesthetic

property of campus. It is also hoped that
the resodding of "Ibrtle Bay will be
completed by then.

The high winds we've been experi
encing lately have caused some damage
on campus, as well as the occasional loss
of power. The roof of Macey Center

effects of gas diffusion and dispersion in dedication ceremony is currently sched

directly above the solar panels has

the flow through porous media,"

uled for the 16ih of April, although this
Rajiar's research interests include date could be pushed back if it is not

partially blown off. taking some of the
panels with it. it has also caused the

materials), and systems control as related that has fKcupicd the southern side of
The the building for the last couple of months

ccnterof ihcSUB has been removed now
that the new sewer line has been

courses he teaches this semester arc
Numerical Simulation and Formation

installed. Students can now make use of

applied reservoir simulation and engi completed by then.
usual downed tree limbs, and other
neering. environmental protection (par
Good news for the residents of debris which will require cleaning up.
ticularly in the area of radioactive South Hall: the gang-related vandalism
TTie large construction area In the
to simulations in engineering.

has finally been covered over.
The sand volleyball courts have been

Evniuation, upper-level undergraduate finished with the trimming of the posts
courses taken by both Petroleum and
Ocoioglcal Engineering majors at Tech.
While still at the University of
Miningand Metallurgy in Krakow. Rajtar
received the college's prestigious Presi

the rear door of the cafeteria, and the
east-side door of the SUB.

When you elected Amy Koerner,

dent's Awards.
He worked as an
A.ssistanl Professor and a Senior Re

you put half of a team in office.

search Engineer at the college for about
12 years. Prior to accepting his current
Tech position, Rajtar was a Research

Now it's time for the other half.

Associate at Texas A&M University at

College Station.
"I'm very optimistic about my work
and all the possibilities here at New

rounding hillsides.:..The area really is
idea! for working sedimentology and

only met friendly people since I have

most other types of geology, us well."

arrived here.

DMnJraies

Mexico Tech." Rajtar relates. "I have

for SA President,

Would \bu Foliow>bu?
35s 35n I!5n 35i
--jr

Planetary Society scholarships
SOCIETY PRESS RELEASE

Tdesignatcd topic. The award is
_$_500 plus an all-expcnscs-paid trip
to a Mars-reiated conference to

Applications for the Planetary

receive ihe award.

Society's 1991 scholarships are now

This year's essay topic asks

available. In the past five years, the
group has handed out S50.000 to

students to design a power system
for a Mars base that would support
a crew of ten for a year on the

outstanding high school and college

students, and has over $5,000- surface of Mars, and provide for the
available this year.
possibiiiiy of growing to suppoa a
lb maintain a healthy space crew of 100 people over the

program and help manage the
resources

of

our

own

planet,

following decade.
All students who submit a

well-trained planetary scientists and complete paper will receive an
engineers must emerge from future Explorer's Guide to Mars poster and
generations of college students. a one-year membership in the
The Planetary Society h.is designed Society.
its scholarship programs to encour

age and assist students entering
those i'iclds of sludy.
"I'wo awards are nlTcred for

Addiilonal information about the

college siudcnis: the College Fel
lowship Award available to undcr-

scholarships may be obtained by

grndualcs. and the Mars Institute
Conic.si available to all students.

TheUSCoastGuardhasoppominitieS' widi exc^tional leadership c^jpdrtunix'and challenges like no other organiza
ties-FindoutifyouhavevWiatittai^ '
tion in the world. As a Coast Guard
to inspire others to follow you.
Officer, you could find yourself leading'
Be ftrt the Action!

a rescue mission,chasing drug smug
glers, orenfoicing environmental laws.

CoastGuard Officer Candidate School

can be the start of an exciting new career

US.Coast Guard /3^

aCoattOuafrfiteaefw /0^
c»Bi-sBo-m^meiLto94 /

PfMM send iTw infeffiMtten Ml tfM Coast Guard Offlew CandMata Sctiool

J

Ptem ma»coupon to;

The College Fellowship awards

are five $1,0(X) grants nlTered this
year. Each applicant must be a
member of the Planetary Stx:ieiy of

writing to The Pianciaiy .Society;
Scholarship Department; 65 North
Catalina Avenue; Pasedena. CA
91106:

Founded In 1980 by Carl Sagar.
Bruce Murray and Louis Friedman,
the Society is a non-profit organiza

nominated by a member. Scholar tion whose members share the goals
ships will be awarded on the basis of of encouraging the exploration oi
scholastic

achievement, commit

the solar system and atnlinuing the

ment to a career in planetary-re

.search for exirdicrreslrial intelli

lated science or engineering, and a

gence. With over 110.000 mcmbcf?

2,500 word essay on a relevant topic.

in more than 100 countries, it is the

The Mars Institute Contest this
year is awarded for the best essay on

largest space-interest group in the
world.

CotegvUtJor

US.CoMi Guard Intormallon Cantor MT80 Oadas Parkway
6th Floor— Sulto 628, Oaltoa. TX 75240

OrcaH;

Entries for ail scholarships

must be received by May 1: winners
will be selected by June 1.

1-8O<M24-8083 Ext. 1084

Wishing you a very happy 59th birthday. Hope to see you
around for many more! Lots of love, your youngest. Leann.
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Mail letieis to: l^dirt. Box GO.Campus Station [Socairo. NM 87801]. Computer c-mail

usually
Paydirt continues that tradiiinn with the
u.sually make it into publication. Paydiii
the first two
pages
of this
this issue,
issue, if
if you
you haven't
haven't noticed.
noticed.
pages of

Some people
people may
may have
have thought
thought that
that the
the last
last issue
issue was
was the
the April
April Fool's
Fool's edition,
edition,
Some

IS also accepted at pa}'diri[.nmi.edii]. Letters arc welcome from students,faculty, staff, and

with all
Its l>'posand
t>-posand layout
layout errors,
errors, including
including aa few
few with
with aa great
great deal
deal of
of character,
character.
h" of '1®
(No,
(No. the Dead of Students Is
is not required to approve alaihni
alathol at student events. Dr.
Latiman's proposal wisely included the approval of the Dean of .students, and

other concemcd persons. All letters submitted for printing «»«/include the author's name

and telephone number, although names will be withheld on request. If the HJeniiiy of the
author cannot be venFied, the letter will not be printed, ^'rjyrfw reserves the right to edit all

letters, and to decide which letters are primed. Leticis should primarily concern a current

deceased
)
deceased individuals
individuals have
have no
no say
say whatsoever
whatsoever.)

or recent inc.dent or situation related to Tech. Utters regarding controversial, previously
unpnnied topics will not pbe pnnied in the last issue of any semester, in order to permit
timely resoonscs from other concerned individuals.

AprilFool

It seems lo
to be a iradilion
tradition in journalism that small,papers publish special April

FcxjIs" Day
Day issues
issues complete
complete with
with fun
fun and
and exciting
exciting headlines
headlines and
and stories
stories that
that don't
don't

^t
(and some
At any
any rate,
rate, you
you may
may have
have recognized
recognized the
the style
style (and
some of
of the
the bvlines)
bylines) of
of the
the

1

One damn
nice thing
^ L^

rirct two pages /ni-.k-•
- from
r
t SPRJL
mn/i Newsletter,
.
e oynncs;
01 inc
first
of this i.ssuc
as ubeing
the
^ °
Newsletter, which
which has
has published
published
numerous articles about lech, but none with such reliance upon factual reporting.
You will al.w note that this edition contains a full-fledged issue of the publication,

complete'with
realwhonews.
''to offend
Tb anyone
was
anyone who
was more
more than
than amused,
amused, or
or if
if we
we managed
managed to
offend anyone,
anyone, we
we

complete with real news.

apologize.
the rest, have a pleasant first of April.
apologize. 7b
Tbihercst.haveaplcasanlfirstofApril.

aL/Ol/tZ J.eCn
As many ol you know, this is the nexi-to-last issue of Paydirt lhat I intend to edit.

(Yes. regardless of what happens in oiheractivities. I expect lo retire at the end of the

.

. .

semester. I need more sleep. More on this in the next issue.)

ThprP |Q
There
is rinnt
right SnCi
and WTOnO
wrong

make about Tech in general.

Editor:
Editor:

As I prepare to ic.avc the helm, there are a few comments that I would like to

When 1 first look over this struggling publication, one of my reasons and
aspirations was that I expected that there were a number of unsavory characters
working for Tech. and running various departments. (This seems to be the case at a
numberofothcrinstiiuiions.) Pcrhapsone of the most fulfilling jobsof any division
of the press is to expose a total moron in a position of leadership,and be the cause of
his expulsion or demotion. I had expected to run into the characters like the
provertial president who views the athletic department as more important than
anything else, the vicc-prcsidcm who randomly fires good professors, the bureaucrat

^

^

jhe
letter sent by Marjoric Ward
The letter sent by Marjoric Ward
(3/19/91)
js a prime example of how
(3/19/91) is a prime example of how
morally
the human
morally depraved
depraved the
human race
race has
has
become.
AA stalwart
refusal
to
accept
become.
stalwart
refusal
to
accept
one's
actions
as
"right
or
wrong"
is
a
one's
actions
astruth
"right There
or wrong"
is a
refusal
to
accept
arc
rights
refusal
to
accept
truth.
There
arc
rights
.wrones in this life'
and wrongs
jf j in this life.
^
If I cheat on a lest, but justify my

lhat there
FiS
'^1^
is "ll- actions
aeilons
by
telling myself
myself
there IsIs .no
no
. . by
._ telling
^ "that
real "8^1
right or
wrong,
docs
it
make
the
Well,sad to say, s,x.rts fans, but even though I've been Uxiking. there just don't cheating
or
wrong,
docs
it
make
the
ok? T'he extent to which an

promiscuity
promiscuity and
and homosexuality
homosexuality have
have

cau.scd
the rampant
cau.scd the
rampant spread
spread of
of life-ihrcalife-lhrca-

icning
icning diseases.
diseases. This
T'his tannoi
tiannoi be
be denied,
denied.
As
As individuals
individuals we
we arc
arc ultimately
ultimately hold
hold
accountable for
for our
our choice.s
choice.s and
and actions,
aeilons.
accountable
and ultimately
ultimately we
we all
all pay
pay the
the price
price for
for our
our
and
choices and actions. Neutral tolerance of
choices and actions. Neutral lolcrnncc of
not justify
justify itit any
any more
more than
than
wrong docs not
spending
spending billions
billions of
of dollars
dollars on
on AlU.S
AlU.S
research justifies spreading the disease.

justifies
spreading
Cathv
Harristhe disease.
Cathy
V Harris

It s moldy, don t e.u It. Find .stimcihmg else.

seem to be any purely evil characters running campus. Sure. I've found a nitwit or

,

,, "
"

,

could push this no right / no
two, but just about anyone who docs anything around here seems lo really have the individual
^
wrong issue is limitless. Obviously,

n -1 .-i I n ■ n 1 am

interests of the school ul heart, or at worst just be lazy. TTic various levels of wrong issue
:s limitless.
Obviously, ^01110131111
Complaint
011
on
administration at Tech seem 10 be remarkably apollilcal. (Not completely apolitical. Saddam
Saddam Hussein
Hussein did
did not
not think
think itit was
was
1^
mind you. just a lot less than one could cxpca.) And Mohammed Hossaln of the wrong
wong to
to murder
murder innocent
innocent people
people to
to fflQVIG
SUIVGY
movie survey
achieve his
Cafeteria and his employees really do a much belter job than under Mr. Hossain's 'achieve
his personal
personal goals.
goals.
To deny the existence
predecessor, with basically ihc same resources. (And he seems substantially more
existence of
of God,
God, or
or to
to Editor:

calmaswcll.)

Even those characters who have reputations among the .students its being evil

administrators don't seem jo evil once you look at the situation clo.scly. Sure,.some
of them could put a bit more emphasis on making people happy, but nobody seems to

write-off belief in God as mere opinion

1 wouldjusilikc
would just like lostatc
lo state that I do
doniu
not

docs not
not negate
negate the
the truth
truth of
of His
His

appreciate
appreciate the
the aiiiiudc
aiiiiudc expressed
expressed by
by the
the

existence. It simply allows one to dull his
conscience
conscience lo
lo accountability
accountability for
for his
his

head of the movie committee in the most
recent
recent llyor
llyor [sent
[sent to
to student
student boxes
boxes on
on
head of the movie eommiiiee in the most

problemsasmostborcnucnicics.it docs not suffer from the worst problems lhat many

March
March 27).
27). If
If the
the cummiitcc
committee IctvUor
letvUor
Yes,
in a chooses
Yes. Marjoric—this world is In
chooses lo
to voice
voice his
his offense
offense at
at how
how he
he
feels he
.sorry
-sony state, but tolerance of wrong is not feels
he has
has been
been treated
treated by
by the
the senators,
senators,

face.

the solution; in fact, it is to blame. This

then he should at least treat the students

world started
world
started out
out perfect,
perfect, and
and itit was
was

at large with more rcspca. People who

actions.
actions.

have the goal of gaining power while making people miserable.

Iihink thai'lechshouldbcvcryprtiudofthisfact. While it suffcrsfrom thesame

One more thing. When the former editor of the UNM Doi/y Loiw published his
last issue, for no apparent reason he included a half-page photo of a shapely

unclothed female m^cl. Sorry, but lhat won't be the case with this paper while I'm

denial of right and wrong that began the live in glass houses....
process
of human
human decay.
decay. Heterosexual
Heterosexual
Michael Markland
Markland
process of

editor. (We couldn't get anybtxly to pose.)

Stanford unveils plan to emphasize teaching over research
COLLEGE PRESS.SERVICE

it lor overhead costs—ulllllics. building

official functions. Ni>nciheles.s. Sianford

reviews to supplement student evalua

depreciation, administration, libraries,

has withdrawn about S70U,0(X) In bills lor
those challenged charges.

tions of their leaehcrs. as well as ongoing
evaluations of tenured professors, who

and some student services and upkeep—
In

what could

be the start of

changing the way professors are hired and
promoted across the county, Stanford
University President Donald Kennedy
announced a new program to emphasize
•teaching over research.

that the schools incur while doing
research but that may not be directly
connected to a specific federal research

To keep faculty members from
getting similarly caught up in research.

project.

scholarly writings that the college will
consider when deciding to hire, promote,

But among other things, the Navy
thinks

Stanford

included

items

like

TTie effort. Kennedy said, would help
professors break out of the "publish or
perish" syndrome and let them focus on

football tickets in its overhead charges.

teaching.

abuses and Kennedy's announcement

The refonn could spread.
"When

big research

universities

make these kinds of commitments to

teaching, it has a major impact on higher
education." said Robert Hochstein of the

Carnegie Foundation for the Advance
ment of Tbaching, which in 1990
published a report calling on colleges to
reward teaching skills as much as they
reward research papers when deciding to
whom to grant tenure.
Kennedy hoped his initiatives, which
included some S7 million in programs and

Officials denied any connection

between the invesiigaiion into research
that he would de-emphasize research.
"This is not some last-minuic public

Kennedy would limit the number of

or grant lifelong tenure to faculty
members. A faculty advisory board must
approve the change.
Education observers long have
claimed that many faculty members,
driven to "publish or perish" to gel

tenure, pay more attention to research

now have "little incentive lo attend to the

improvement of leaching."
Kennedy announced a half-dozen
programs, the largest funded by a $5
million gift from Stanford trustee Peter

Bing, designed to offer better incentives
to do a good job teaching students.
The program. Kurovsky said, "will
mean a much better education for
students."

Others observers don't think it will.

"I bet you anything the [Stanford)faculty
are laughing, said Robert Blackburn, a

relations gambit 1^ any stretch of the
imagination."
maintained
Stanford

than to students.

spokesman Richard Kurovsky.
"Kennedy announced this April 5.
before this (investigation) ever came

value-consdousafter recent tuition hikc.s.

University of Michigan. "TTie faculty

also

don't see a need to do better when they

about," he said.

Stanford.

He waited until now to unveil the

specifics. Kurovsky said, partly because
the federal probe was occupying so much
of his time.

The probe was opened la.si ycarafter

Students and their parents, more
have

questioned

the

research

emphasis at large universities such as
The Carnegie Foundation's 1990

report said that nearly half the nation's
college teachers believe their scholarly
writings are merely counted—and not

evaluated—when personnel decisions arc

incentives, would "increase the resonance

Paul Biddle, who has represented the

made.

between teaching and research."

Office of Naval Research on campus since

Professor of Higher Education at the

already do pretty well." he explained.
Nor

docs

Blackburn

think

the

changes will really happen. "Many
schools have .said such things," but few
have actually followed through on their
plan.s. he said.
On

a smaller scale. Columbia

University has established endowed
chairs for outstanding teachers and the

But ai the same time, Stanford's own

1988, found bills for a wedding reception,

The proposed llmii.s. Kennedy said,
would "reverse the appalling belief that

research practices are being investigated
by four separate federal agencies,
including one criminal Investigation \Tj

flowers, antique furniture, and the

counting and weighing are the important

nounced that all newly hired faculty

means" of evaluating faculty research.
In addition. Kennedy urged faculty

members must icach undergrads.

the US Naval Investigative Service.

government to cover.

depreciation of a yacht among the
overhead costs Stan ford asked ihcfederstl

The invcsiig.niions arc focusing on

Kennedy said the yacht charge was n

simple accounting mistake. He has
defended other bills, saying ihcy were
apprcip.riatc because they were for his
Stanford

residence

where

he. hold.s

has an

While many campuses arc trying to
empha.sizc teaching. Howard University
ship related to teaching" such as Pre.sidcni Franklyn Jenifer unveiled on
textbooks, instructional software pro
March 5 a plan to make Howard a
grams and bonks or even videos geared lo "top-flight" research institution: by.
popular audiences.
among other things, emphasizing faculty
committce.s to value "forms of scholar

J200 million in "overhead costs" Stanford

billed to the federal government for
research projects being done on campus.
Washington allows colleges to charge

University of Pennsylvania

He also proposed faculty peer

naenrch.
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5i!l's ^aiPtylf&flews

Sal's opinions are Sal's opinions and are not to be construed in any way as belonging to Paydirt.
seen a whole room silling and listening

by Sal Macsias

inicnily in a really soulful ballad, and then

PAYDIKT STAFF RKPOKTIIR

the whole room nearly stood to applaud.
Rock-n-Roll is a social disease. This

Guess what?! 'I'hcre Is ihcpossibiliry

means ihat iherc arc a loi of sick puppies
plague. By this I mean simply that Rock
begat parties and springtime brings ihcm

that they may he back for Spring Fling. (If
not. you can count on 49ers.) Vibralux is a
really really good band. Pay money to .see
these guys; it will be worth it. Vnu'rc gon

on m quantity!

na love 'em.

I was going to review a private party
that went off a eouple of weekends ago

This weekend. April 6th. is Kid
Rhythm at the SAC. These guys play hard

but shots were fired, windows were bro

dance rtKk. They're a good band. If ev
erybody drinks heavily beforehand this
dance could be a good lime. But be I'orc-

starts. RUT-RafT is one of Alliuquerquc's
loudest, rockin'est. cover bands. They'll
crank out for 3 hours to warm up the
crowd for the headlincr. Scary Kansum

Spring Fling. Wc may not have a beer

has been doin" shows promoting their first

truck, but we're still allowed to have fun.

We just need to be a little creative. Some
of the GSF members arc rumored to be

wamed: remember how every single band
we had last year sounded exactly the

blocks away, nothin' but couples watched

heavy metal you can dance to. They're
really light, they're really hot!
Campus police are already making

same? Well, this band was booked last

movies and ate popcorn (yawn). So. it

year by the old dance committee that

special arrangements for what they expect

old GSFcrs of Spring Fling past, so these
upcoming parties promise to be big. inter
esting. and for a really good cause.
Just nineteen slow and painful days
from now Spring Flings kicks in. No alco
hol? No problem. If you want one per
son's opinion, on the official side. Spring
Ring Is really boring, but unofficially a lot
of fun things happen (that never really
happen, ya'know?}. There wain'/a scav
enger hum last year, so of course there
ivon't be one this year! Last year the
UNM Lobo got turned Into a sheep (real

brought you all of that gcncric-rockAlbuquerquc-bar-band mediocre hctoy

to be quite a crowd. But. it gets better...

ly) and CMS's "M" was altered to read

seems that reviewing the private party
scene might be more trouble than its

the 13th is also the Pink Mountain Con

wonh,

metal stuff we had before. Expect more

NMT. What'li they think of next. Offi
cially there was no scavenger hum. but
Paydirt unofficially printed the unofficial

oui there. Spring has set in upon us like a

ken. and rabid young men with baseball
bats piled into automobiles, drove down
to the Cap. turned around and went

home. Meanwhile, at another party just

Vibralux. a ccwl cool blues band,

of the same. I like this band, since 1 like

played the SAC last Saturday and they

dancc-meial. Apparently not very many

werefanrasric! Turnout was about 70 peo
ple. That may not sound like a lot, but
when you consider that usually people

other people do. considering that live
hand attendance year average around 50

people. If all 50 stuck around that could

look in the dour and split il'the place isn't

be ok. but unlike Vibralux. Kid Rhythm

crowded, ihisbnndkep/everybody that ac

just isn't unique enough to cupiivuie a.

tually listened to them for just one min
ute. It's clear that most people didn't

small audience.

album "Take the Pain", and they've gath

ered quite a following. Recently, they've
opened for Don Dokken. Every Mother's
Nightmare, and have been sponsored by
Corona Lite, as well as having appeared
on the Southwest Edge compilation al
bum. Scary will play about an hour-long
set of all original, melodic but meaty

ference weekend, and ihcy had planned
on having a dance anyway. But. homo

phobia tends to be an integral part of

results of the "non-existent non-event".

heavy metal pop-cuilurc; that combined
with a most certain gang presence should
make this show nothing short of a spec
tacle! Hey. we need some excitement,
right?

A team called the Green Sheep F—kers'.

In the meantime, be on the iiKikout

won and the Eipht Ball Club came in a
close second. You am be sure that even

more teams ivon'i compete ihisyear. But.
while all of this mischief isn't going on.

don't get involved because you won't have
any fun at this non-alcoholic Spring Fling

come by. Boy, y'all missed out. It was
obvious that most Tcchics didn't really

Speaking of heavy metal: April I3th
at the Amphitheatre is Scary Hansuni in
concert with guest Riff-RalT. This one

for some upcoming Generic Student
Fundraising club parties. GSF is a new
club whose sole puqwsc is to rai.sc money

should be uvW.' First of all. it's free to

10 fund worthwhile intcrcollcgiaic travel

OK alter all: I'm starting to feel a little

know how to dance to this stuff, but this

everybody! I'd be betting on a huge 'Ibw-

and activities. Most of these aciiviiics will

was the first time at Tech that I've ever

nie turnout,and that's just where the fun

probably happen just before and during

sick already. Have fun. and don't forget
to wear ytiur Rock-n-Roll Condom. •

know what to expect, so they just didn't

iHherwisc. (Huh?)

Spring Fling seems to be shaping up

Spring has sprung at Tech
by Dawn Th.nicher
PAYDIRT STAFF RF.l'ORTI-R

correlate with a change in seasons (but

may be directly related to loiig term
bathroom repair in the SUB). It has also

questioned the

been calculated that from winter to

groundhog as it peeked its head out of a

"What the...?"

spring, the number of deep, meaningless
holes being dug around campus as well as

hole on February 2. 1991 to sec why a
bunch of Idiots were standing around in

the cold poking cameras in places they
didn't belong.

"AAAH!" the ground

hog screamed as it encountered the face
of Bill Eiscnhood. Channel 4 Weather

measurements from 0 to

man, just inches from the ground's

between the months of March and April.

surface grinning a wide meteorologist
grin.

Representative), Photo supplied by the Public Information Office,

Time capsule placed under

So much for traditional springtime

The sight of trees being blown over on a

the most obvious traces of spring at Tech.

Groundhog or no groundhog,
today's advanced breed of NMT students
can now evaluate the arrival of spring in
terms of experimentation, statistical

consistent basis indicates the beginning

calculation, and

elicits what is noted in the cafeteria as an

hard

nose

observa

tion...like good little scientists.
Experiments involving the place
ment of heavy objects (roommates,

staircase of new library

The exact arrival of Spring, however,

predictions. Lucky for us wc live on a
campus of high technology.

after the rodent.

Student Assistant), Kathleen LcFebre. and Amy Stoklas (Student

25 miles

can be pinpointed to the first class day
that the percentage of class attendance
drops by 50% and the average awakeness
of students increases by twice that factor.
By far simple observation discloses

"Hey. wail...come back!" Bill's not
so morning fresh breath called down

Tech Library staff members and the time capsule. Betsy Kraus, Kay
Krehbie!. Tony Tclles. Betty Reynolds(Director). Stephen Smoogen (Senior

the number of unrelated, never to be

completed projects begun on a given day
increase by a factor of 50. Sprinkler
swampland has been found to increase in

of spring's windy season (Channel 7
Weather Satellite News).

Speaking of fallen greenery, spring
unmistakably denser dinncrsalad that for
whatever reason exudes an ever so subtle

Also, with the
Albuquerque Journal from the date of the books, aikc clumps from the cafeteria)
anywhere
outdoors
in
order
to
evaluate
return
of
a
popular
dining feature
scaling, and a copy of Tceh professor
I'UnUC INFORMATION OFI-tCBR
present in the beverage section where
New Mexico Tech Library staff emeritus Paige W. Christiansen's histori the degree of success to which subjects
by George Ziimora

members recently nilcd a lime capsule
with several mementos and later partici

pated in scaling the metal box under the
main stairway ofTech's new library which
is under construction and is scheduled to

open in August.

'I'hc

lime

capsule, a

pine bark aftertaste.

return of the spring season, comes the

recycled

ammunition box. contains hems such as
U.S. coins, a small bottle of New Mexico

petroleum, photographs of Tech stu

cal account of New Mexico Tech—Co//<.'ge
0/1 the Rio Grande. Other memorabilia

included In the time capsule were library

arc blown away have proven useful in
eases of Is-ll-Sprlng Analyses. A more
accurate experimental assessment can be

one can obtain eiihera glass of air or else

an exquisitely carlxmatcd form of water
depending on one's personal tastes.

performed in the common dorm room by However. In observational terms, spring
simply testing air conditioning capabili can best be documented by the arrival of
information on automated library sy.s- ties. If you turn any given system on and ARA's lubricated cereal dessert treats
a long lost heater miraculously kicks in. formulated directly after spring cleaning
icms.
of the cereal containers.
Library staff members also were definite springtime can be inferred.
Quick! Someone call Bill! The
Certain collegiate statistics also
allowed to write their names on the
inicrinr support walls of the new library's prove useful in pinpointing the end of NMT Bureau of Investigations has
tools such as checkout slips, inicrllbrary

loan forms, caialogue cards, a

nd

dents. faculty and campus. Issues of

main stairway to commemorate the

student newspapers and yearbooks, an

placement of the time capsule.

winter. For insiantsc. a decrease in the
numberofP-Plant coffee breaks seem to

officially concluded that. "Spring has

sprung." Have a good one.

Surprise: students

em Hi
e)

don't eat properly

{Paydirt accepts no liability for the content of these horoscopes. Cast your own if you like.)

Gutenlig everyone,and thank you once again for taking the time to read my humble horoscopes. Due to the tremendous influx of

COLLEGE Pit ESS SERVICE

mat) that! have beenreceivingsincemy last column.I have decided to reply to some of the common question.^ that 1 keep receiving
dbout hOW 1 divin£ your fUtures.
aubumtul cnmaie.\ou wtiloHMKHitly I|ni>ra H. You wtil lik?my anxla more lAAn en>nhtn(rttevoucan thinkur Tt1ItY AHfi UETk EKTlIA.N

American teens arc eating less and

sE.>{'=Dd»iJbiiiii,iLain,=susc_Oneofthemostcomraonquestion&thatyoureaderskeepaskingmeiswhythesignof Aries and "liurus overlap

falter. University of California-

Professor
Carol
each other onihe period of April 21 to April 30.This is due loan astrological concept known as a cusp.For most signs,ifyouarebom Davis nutrition
on the first or last day of your sign you are considered to not really be in either sign due to the fact that the sun is in transition Mcrediiy told a health workshop at
between the two.Thusyour personality andfuture is thesum of these two parent signs. 5umim™iii»»«ti.m(ii.ir.itt,ij,ir..i..iei>c«iMv.e«.,rcKi.uiKi Purdue University in early March.

"About 25 percent of the food

G.=».scThe reason for the length of time within the Aries-lhurus cusp is due to a tremendous discovery I made last summer

aboutthemysticalignmentofthetwosigns.NowAries(theram)and'Ihurus(ihebull)areboihhomcdanimalsthathavcbeen next adolescents choose to eat :s junk food.
to each other for many millennium. Howevera powerful cosmic force (I personally theorize that it is a lost galactic black hole)has
said, adding Ihcy then spend about 20
causedthetwo to lock horns,and they are slowly melding into each other.
.n.i.uM,
In hoursa week watching television instead

factby the year 3000 A.D. my observations predict a complete collapse of the two signs into nothingness leaving only ten signs for ol pcri'""r'i'n8 some kind ol physical
people to be bom under. Themeaningof this for the average Taurus-Aries cusp is that you will begin to assimilate the qualities of 'iHwily.
both signs. Your hair will grow redder to symbolize the fiery nature of Aries while you will gain tremendous stamina from the earthy
nature ofTaurus/S''"""™!™"!.^. riunLii.„wim8r.,tm.

Rnn,kWi™n.iim.^sjcThusby the end of the year, you will turn into an

aubum Arnold Swarzenager.The effects onthenon cusped peoplewill be negligible for atleastathousandycars.by whichiimeyou
wilt all be dead and buried anyway.So off to the predictions, which for your convenience are listed in alpabciicai order. Adios....

,

Police Blotter

Aquarius (January 20—February 18): The majority of your
pets will explode this month. Your tallest friends grow small.

Libra (September 23—October 22); Ttjio /iout-tj icr Votipcr.

Dancing bears leap across your mind. A white rabbi t dances by.

TTOuep txpe uOT getlJovS lirov- AW Vou ueeS TO 5o lOTQKe —ri|.^M|'()^ PO|,|rif;

Tea time. Hope you remember to keep off the LDS next lime.

govrpok. I'm very sorry, but your future is all Greek to me.

Due to the .short duration between

Aries(March 21—April 30): You find out this week that Auxil

Pisces(February 19—March20): Aprolilcm wiih the phone lines
causes all your phone calls to go to NORAD. An order 10 I'l/zii

liicre is no edition
Police [ilalter in this issue. The

iary services has scheduled you to live in the boiler room be
hind Fitch. Coming back from classes you find all your stuff
moved out and a P-Plant custodian moving in. Good luck.
Cancer(June 22—July 22): Do you want to get a better job. Of
raurseyou do. Getting a job in the rock industry can help you

fmd the power and wealth that you have been seeking for so
long. Just call this number I-9(W-555-7226($iO/[nin.) for help.
Capricorn(December22—January 19);This is a boring month
for you as you realize that everyone else's horoscope is inter
esting and exciting. You fee! real bummed and realize that

maybe you should be dning something with your life, ws —
Gemini(May 21—June 21); You wake up in the body of your
roommate and spend the rest of the day trying to cover for
ifrem in classes. You find out that this is due to an old Indian
curse and arc forced into some weird cuUisi rituals to fix it..

AinJmjiwy Vou uotur, tj/ou gav tjoo-c. Sex. )iou€i|f, auS

hy Taigc Olake

Hut causes worldwide Armageddon when you utter the Presi- column will return in the final issue ol

dents code with "peppcroni pizza lovers hold the brocolli" ' Ibc semester, scheduled lor April 30.
Sagittarius(November23—December 21): The sexual energy

that you have kept repressed for these many years explodes

into a fiery exotic dance that you and several partners do in the
middle of the cafeteria next week. You gain many new friends.

Scnrpio(October 23—November 22): You i'ind yourself in the

EXPRESS yourself:
yourself:

positioitof being president of the schoolduc toadcricai error
on ihepanofthcregcnis. Youfindihcbiichingof thestudcnts

SOmethina to
sav
something
to say

• If
If you
you have
have

to be too much and try lo quit but no one will take it from you.
Taurus(April21—May 20): You are going to have a great life

but

your
yOUf voice
voice is
IS

and everything in it will fill you with joy and money. Just becausemy new editor isal^urusand isholdinga very largegun,

lost in
crowd.
'OSt
in the crowd,

is no reason why I would divine such a ontimisiic horoscope.

Speak
Speak Up!
Up!

Leo (July 23—August 22): You shouldn't be paranoid about
those people watching you. Really, they're not out to get
you.Thg're not following you and haven't bugged your room .

Virgo (August 23—September 22): Gdngraiulaiions, for this

Write
Write aa letter
letter to
tO Paydirt!
Paydirt!

day is your.s to bccon/userf. e^ryiliiOg around you sct-ms kinddl'
sirangcandsurreal. While you can"/put a finger on it you kvoui

Box
Box GG,
GG, Campus
CampUS Station
Station

Just don't keep looking over your shoulder or they'll see you.

thai there is somelhing wrong. Maybe those ne.w.eias.scs.-

Letters
Letters to
to the
the Editor
Editor
-

Vancouver Wmd IHo performance
dispels myths of classical music
by Nik Chawla

PnM

ONE WEEK SALE!
POCKET

hAYDlfrr STAl-F REPORTHR

Classical music is "serious" music

#2LM ZI-BP

•
, ,"
Founded in 1980 by Anthony Avcry.

entire orchestral Another entertaining

the irlo loured through China. Japan.

piece, cspccliiily for younger people in

SAVE 50C EACH!

yolifHffldfliiartersftfPrmoiiFfflftlliiitrroiift
Stuident Union •505/835-5415

music that was written and meant for an

Canada, and the US. 'Die 90-91 season

the audience, was the "mother of all

includes a lour of Russia a.s well. The

arrangements", as introduced by Gor-

group played a wide variety of arrange * don. of Brokofiev's I'eicr and die Wolf.
ments of well-known pieces from- the Amazingly, the three players played ail
ckissical repertoire but also included rags

the roles ranging from the duck who

by .Scott Joplin and music from Fats -talked from the wolf's belly, to Peter and
Waller and Dill Haley.

$159
■ Reg. S2<»

of rags- by Scott Joplin in a very relaxed
fashion; said Buiek "In the score of this

and can only be played with reverence piece. Joplin specifically says that it Is
and respect, right? The Vancouver Wind supposed to be played-slowly. but he's
Trio dispelled ihi.s myth in a Performing dead now!"
Arts Series concert Saturday, March 21.
/\flcr intermission, the Vancouver
"I'he group, consisting of, bassoonist Wind Trio played some music by Mozart,
Anthony Avcry, oboist Hamish Gordon, the overture to Marriage oj' f-lgaro and a
and clarinetist Lome Buick, prwidcd an divenimcnio originally wrliicn for
entertaining performance, fiill of grcai string.s. Incredible, these three, wind
music accompanied by outrageous com
players produced a powerful sound for
edy.

CORRECTION FLUID
PEN

aimlessly. The group al.so showed its
proficiency with jazz by playing a couple

ITic concert

his mean grandfather. The final number

began with a beautiful pcfformance of

was Rock -Around the Cluck when the

the overture from Glinka's Russia/i und

players donned sunglasses and leather

Ludm'du and a stirring rendition of J.S. jackets and got "down and funky." Thi.s
Hach's concerto for oboe and violin, wasn't enough for the audience, so the
where Gordon played his own role of the wind trio played the Fligiii of die Bumble
oboist and Buick played the pan of the Dee. by Rimsky-Korsakov. as an cnuure in
violin, while Avcry filled In the remark
a world-record 56 second performance.
The olM)i.st Gordon, who joined the
able accompaniment. The trio was also
til home with Bariok'S Romanian Dances.

adding a delightful gyp.sy-iike touch to
the music. Avcry then presented his
S25,[X)0 double bassoon and played the
lowest note on any instrument at a mere

2H cycles per .second (by eompari.son.
Middle C is 256 cycles per second). Thi.s
instrument served the perfect role of the
elephant in the Carnival o/z/ie/l/i/Vnti/jby
Saint-Sacns. The players also played the

group three years ago, was flawless
throughout shtiwing great viriuo.siiy and
a wide range of color and projection,
Buick was siilid on the clarinet, but

lacked the range and projection of
Gordon. Avcry was particularly impres
sive, .showing wit in his impromptu

explanations to the pieces that wore
played. He also succeeded in elevating

the basssiHin family to the standard of
their more popular aounterparis. (n the

roles of kangaroos by moving their heads
up and down so as to sec the animals end.' the Vancouver Wind 'I'rio proved
hopping and then' provided a hilarious- that one docs not have lo be.stiff ttr haverendition of chickens' and mosicrs by a Ph.D in Musicology' to enjoy classical
playing and running around the .stage

